Inves tigations by van del' Pol an d Humbert concernin g t he Bessel integral function of order zero ar e extended to Bessel fun ctions of other kinds and to function s r elated to Bessel functions.
Jio(x)=~ I" Oi(x sin t)dt . 7rJo
(1)
Various pl'oper ties of this function have been inves tigated by Hum.bed [4] . A number of definite in tegrals, especiall y of the Fourier or Laplace transform type, can be redu ced to (1) . For this r eason tables of J io (x) have been publish ed previously [5] . Th e numerical computation of J io(x) requi res the transformation of the integ ral in (1) into an expression involving a series in either ascending powers (fo r not too la rge x) or descending powers (for large x) of the variable ]'. One of these expansions [4, 6] is (3) where one can write
An asymptotic expansion of J io(x) for large x [5 , 7] is listed in (6) . The preparation of a set of numerical tables by the Computation Laboratory mad e it necessary to derive expansions of types (3) and (6) for functions defined similarly to (1) but with J o(t) r eplaced by another kind of B essel or related function. The establish ed results are listed below. (A list of nota,-tions and auxiliary formulas is given at the end of this paper.)
Bo th these expressions correspond to (3) and are suitable fo r not too large x.
For large x we have the asymptotic expansions of th e followin g functions:
n.
(10)
Fmthermore, we derive Lhe identity (11) Note that with (6) we know the asymptotic expansion of Ix' " t -1Ho(t) dt for large :l by Vil·tuo of (8) . With this and t h e known asymptotic expansion of H 1 (x) (see (21», th e asymptotic expansion of (11 ) is likewise known . a. P roof of (4) and (5). We write an d since (using tcnlJ.-by· term integra tion)
we ob tain by (23) f ' "
This defll1cs an integral fun ction of JI . If we now let JI tend to zei'O, using (13) we obtain tll(' expansion (3). In m:de;: to wove (4), we differentiate the preceeding fO' cmula with I'espect to JI. If we again let JI tend to zm'o , using (12) an d (13) we obtain (4) . Finally , the ' celation
togethcrwith (3) and (4), yields (5).
b. Prooj oj (6) and (7) . W e replace th e Lommcl functions in (24) by th eir asymptotic expansion (22), and the resul ts in (6) follow immediately. Again , the relat ion
J(o(t)=~ i7r[Jo(i t )+iY o(i t )],
together with (6), yield s (7) . (Note that the asymptotic expansion of can b e obtained in t he sam e way. ) c. Proof of (8) 
'lr n=O n.
In tegrating term by term, we obtain (8).
d. Proof oj (9) . We usc (19) ano. obtain, interchanging the mder of integration, Because it is n ecessary to represent the 1. h . s. function of x as an integral of the Laplace transform type in order to apply Watson's lemma [1] for the deterJ"ll.ination of its asymptotic expansion, we fonn , using (14),
The first integral Oil t he 1". h. s. is a constant equal to ' Y + log 2. The second integral is of the Laplace transform type ano. can easily he developed asywptotically for Jarge x. We obtain first
The aSYJYl.plotic expansion of the second integral for large x is as f0110\\"s.
W e expand
The application of Watson's lemma [1] gives (9) . e. Proof oj (10) . We use (20) to obtain and proceed precisely as before, arriving at the intermediate result
We expand
The application of WaLson's lemm.a [1] gives (10) . (Note that the term -Ei( -x) is purely form.al and may be om.itlecl., because its aSYJ"ll.ptotic expansion consists of th e proo.uct of an exponential fun ction with negative 3xponent and a series in descending powers of x.) f. Proof oj (11 ). By J"ll.eans of (18) we obtain B y partial integration, but J ' I . .
and (11) follows at once. 
L .(t) = _ ie-i •· .. 1t H.(it).
All these functions ate B essel or related functions of th e order v.
[9 , p. 61, 62] (T aylor expansion of l /r (l +z) near z= O) . The last three functions are the exponential in tegral, the cosine integral, and th e sine integral, r espectively. (! ) V-1-.0(-1)nr (t -v+n ) 
I ntegral representations:
EiC-o)=-l '" v-Ie-vdv Oi(o)=-l '" V-I cos V dv si(o)=-l '" V-I sin v dv.H ( ) _ Y () -3/2 ( )
